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Dear ICES Members,
As a brisk, cold wind scatters the fall-colored
leaves, I can hardly believe that summer is over.
ICES President
The crops have all been harvested and everyone
Geraldine Kidwell
is busy preparing for Thanksgiving. Even though
this may not be an official holiday in your country,
we all have bountiful gifts to be grateful for, and we should take time to count our
blessings. I'm thankful for my family, our wonderful ICES organization, artistic
talents, and worldwide friends. I'm especially grateful that none of our members
have suffered any personal injuries from the recent ravages of nature such as the
hurricanes in the Virgin Islands, earthquake in Mexico, and volcanic eruptions in
New Zealand.
It's hard to believe, but we are nearly half way between Convention and Midyear.
Everyo"\e is working hard to make it an unforgettable meeting so be sure to make
your reservations as early as possible. An invitation from Florida is included in this
newsletter on page 3. Please note the official meeting days listed on the invitation
are February 8-11. Registration will be open on Wednesday night the 7th, and
throughout the day on Thursday the 8th, with the meetings on Friday, Saturday, and
concluding on Sunday morning.
There are many cake shows, classes, and competitions during the fall months so be
sure you have plenty ofiCES brochures on hand to give to the public. Millie Green,
Publicity Chairperson (address on page 23), will be glad to send them to you.
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I'm very happy that many of you have responded to my last letter by helping me open the lines of communication t rough
phone calls and letters. I thank you for your words of encouragement,-your ideas, your suggestions, and your newsletters.
Remember, "You" are what ICES is all about; and I look forward to hearing from each of "You."

A/ / / /
J~~

Sincerely,

Geraldine Kidwell
ICES President
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Below is an excerpt from Decorative Arts Painting magazine. Although this information refers to paints and varnishes, the
facts of nontoxic versus edible also apply to our art of cake decorating.
"The waterbase varnishes commonly used in the decorative painting market have been formulated to be nontoxic nd are
approved for use as nontoxic art materials. But that does not mean they can be considered "food safe." Most aery lie paints and
varnishes contain low concentrations of glycol, antifreezes, fungicides, and defoamers. They have been evaluated for hazard
for art materials use, and as such, are considered nontoxic. However, the food industry, under the Food and Drug Administration research laboratory, has a different type of testing that a product must undergo to be considered food safe. The art m terials
we use have not been evaluated by this rigorous testing; and, therefore, we cannot be certain that they can or should be used
with food."
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UPCOMING
CONVENTION DATES
To help you plan your schedule to attend, below
are the planned dates for the next three ICES
conventions. Also listed are the names of the
show directors . Remember to plan some extra
time to tour these beautiful areas too!

Unique
Shaped Cakes
Handmade Australian Cake Pans
20 Styles • 3" Deep

August 15-18, 1996-Baltimore, MD
Diane Gibbs & Linda Dobson

Gum Paste & Rolled
Fondant Supplies

Auguts 7-10, 1997- 0rlando, FL
Grace Jones & Pamela Owen

Compare Our Prices!

August 6-9, 1998-St. Paul, MN
Sue O'Boyle-Jacobson & Roberta Gibbons

Lorraine's Videos
8 different training trapes on cake
decorating & foreign method decorating

Preeeesenting•••

The 1996
Midyear Meeting
The 1997 Convention Committee invites
you to attend the 1996 ICES Midyear
Meeting.
Come preview "The Enchanting World of Sugar" Febmary 8
through 11, 1996, at the Contemporary Resort, Walt Disney
World, in Orlando, Florida.

The International Sugar Art Collection by
Special lodging rates have been obtained for ICES members
($105 .00 per night, single or double, with children under 17 in
the same room free). These rates are good up to three nights
prior to and following the ICES Midyear Meeting if you want
to plan a vacation in the Disney World area. Call Disney's
Contemporary Resort at (407) 824-3869 prior to January 7,
1996, to make your room reservations. Indicate you are with
ICES to receive this special room rate.
Transportation from Orlando International Airport to the
Contemporary Resort is available through Mears
Transportation.

NICHOLAS LODGE
Gumpaste Cutters & Tools
Paper Covered Wire
Stamens In Several Sizes
Distributer Of CeiCakes Products,
Holly Products Molds & Patterns
Plus More!
Gumpaste & Rolled Fondant Classes
Available In Al/antal

·Free Illustrated Catalog Upon Request•

Midyear reservations should be sent to: Libbie DeSousa, 3429
S.£. 1\.t \\A:ve., Ocala, FL 34471, fax (904) 368-7809.
For further information, contact 1997 Show Directors Grace
Jones and Pam Owen at 530 Enderby Rd., Chuluota, FL 32766,
fax (Grace) (407) 647-0384, fax (Pam) (407) 423-3817.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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The International Sugar Art Collection
6060 McDonough Drive Suite D
Norcross, GA 30093
Phone 770-453-9449 FAX 77()..4.48-9046
To Place An Order 1-800-662-8925
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A Cake With A Mission-Made by Jan R.S. Wolfe-OK: Jan is in the
military and does some cake decorating on the side. She was transferred to
Oklahoma City about ten months ago and was there during the bombing last
April 19. Although Jan didn't know anyone affected by the bombing
personally, she wanted to do her part. She decided to coordinate a bake sale
in her unit. Jan baked some cookies and decorated two cakes. lt was suggested
that the cakes be auctioned off to raise more money. The round cake to the
right sold for $65. The cover cake featured the Oklahoma flag shield with a
KC-135 aircraft over the top done in
color flow. Many people pooled their
money and formed three separate
groups. After some auctioning, the
price was up to $190. Then one group
bid $200 and challenged the other
groups to match. Everyone agreed
and the cake sold for $600. The bake
sale raised over $1200 for Governor
Keating;s Victim and Family Relief
Fund. This is just one example of how
cake ,decorators help their
communities.

Contributions Wanted
If you'd like to see your cake photo
featured on the cover or elsewhere in
the newsletter, send it to the Editor at
the address on page 24. If you' d like
your photo returned, please include a
SASE.
Articles and hints are also needed for
the newsletter.

Representatives Please
Send Sharing
If you are having a Day of Sharing in
your state or country, please send a
copy of the sharing materialrecipes, patterns, articles, etc. to the
Editor so your group can share with
all the ICES members. Just put all the
items in a large envelope and address
it to the Editor (see page 24). Thanks
so much for helping to keep our
newsletter informative.
4
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1995 Midyear Minutes Available
The 1995 ICES Midyear Meeting minutes (without reports)
are available for $1.75- U.S. and Canada, $2.75- Mexico,
and $4.00-0ther Countries. The costs including the reports
are: $9.00-U.S., $10.50- Canada, $15.75- Mexico, and
$20.50- 0ther Countries. To obtain copies of the minutes,
send U.S. Funds (payable to ICES) to Ruth Littlepage, ICES
Recording Secretary, at the address on page 23 .

Cffu. flm{uaaahly c:Natwtaf 1!ookf
and CJ/'u. J!a't9£<~.t Co/L.ation Cue:'t
o{ Cxotia ']lowt::M

GUM PASTE FLOWER
Rosa • Orehids • Native Australian
Fully Arranged Bouquets, Individuals and Fillers
We supply to:
Cake Makers*Wholesalers*Distributors

ICES Bylaws Available
A copy of the ICES Bylaws (revised August, 1993) may be
obtained by sending $1.00 per copy (check payable to ICES)
to Bylaws Chairman, Sharon Briggs, 8094 N.W. 100th St.,
Grimes, IA 50111.

1982 Royal Credit Blvd. Mississauga, Ontario, Canada L5M 4Y1

Tel: (905) 542-2409

Please Do Not Send Renewals or
Changes of Address to the Editor
All renewals and changes of address should be mailed to
the ICES Computer/Membership Coordinator at 4883
Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111 . Please note that
the post office will not forward the newsletter because it
is sent bulk mail in the U.S. Sending membership and
label changes to the Editor will only delay processing
your change.

Thank You from
Scholarship Recipient
Ruth Bigham-IL sends this poem in
appreciation to ICES and her friends
who gave her the encouragement to apply.
Many dreams never come true,
But thanks to ICES
One is about to.
Who to study with
Is the question to be,
So many great teachers
To fulfill my confectionery needs.
From deep within my heart,
Many THANKS I send
To the scholarship committee
And my ICES friends.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

Fax: (905) 542-2546

WE GOT THEM!·
Orchids ...Lilies.. .Roses...
and other sweet decorations that will truly enhance
your confectionery masterpieces. Don't let repetitive,
time-consuming flower- making hamper your creativity.
Call us for vezy reasonably priced Gumpaste and Royal
Icing flowers at 510-745-9405. We're open Mon-Sat
8-5 PST.

Petit~feurs
CAKE DISASTER CONTEST
1ST PRIZE $100.00 FOR THE WORST CAKE DISASTER
STORY AND A BOOKLET OF STORIES

2ND PRIZE $50.00 +BOOKLET OF
3RD PRIZE $25.00 +BOOKLET OF

STORIES
STORIES

CONTEST RULES:
$5.00 PER ENTRY U.S. FUNDS ONLY
SUBJECf: "MY WORST CAKE DISASTER" "'ALI, STORIES
MUST BE TRUE. *CONTEST IS OPEN TO ANYONE, WORLD
WIDE, EXCEPT MEMBERS OF THE ruDGING TEAl.! AND THEIR
IMMEDIATE FAMILIES.•ALL ENTRIES MUST BE UECIEVED BY
FEBRUARY 28, 1996. WINNERS WILL BE NOTIFIED BY MAlL
AROUND MAY IS, 1996. SEND ENTRIES TO "CAKE DISASTER",
CJW ENTERPRISES, PO BOX 6502, PORTLAND, :O.IAINE, 041020102 WE CAN NOT ACCEPT POSTAGE-DUE MAlL. FOR
COMPLETE SET OF RULES SEND SASE TO ABOVE ADDRESS.
*BOOKLET OF STORIES MAY BE ORDERED FOR S8.95 PLUS
S3.00 SIH. U.S. FUNDS ONLY

November, 1995
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By Vicky Harten

From 1995 Demo Handout
Everyone has a cake comb tossed in a
drawer somewhere. Few people use it;
most just make "waves" for water or lines
for music. I hope that this article will give
you a few new ideas and uses for that
comb.
I use several different combs. My favorite
is the Ateco #1446 and is made of
aluminum. It is an equal-sided triangle
with three sizes ofteeth. One side has very
fine teeth and is the one I use most.
Several c·ompanies make combs, Hoan,
Fox, Wilton, PME, etc. I use PME combs
mainly on the sides of cakes; they are fun
to decorate on. I also use Wilton's
aluminum comb; it is an isosceles (two
equal sides) triangle. I cut it in half
lengthwise to make it fit my hand better.
It works well for small things like the
patchwork design. Wilton also has a
plastic comb with three different comb
designs. You can use them straight or do
the diamond or other designs for some
interesting looks.

Preparation
Ice the cake as you normally would. You
do not need a lot of extra icing on the cake
to use a comb. You are not going to take
much icing off as you comb. After you
have iced with a spatula (don't worry if
it's not smooth), use your comb to smooth
and level the top of the cake lengthwise.
(I find it easier to do long continuous
patterns than short repeated ones.) When
using a comb, be sure to keep it parallel
to the cake surface to insure your designs
are square to the cake. You do not want
to dig in. You want the surface to be
smooth and even so keep the comb at
about a 45° angle. Smooth the sides with
a spatula or use the comb. Now you're
ready to start designing.
6

Shell Pattern
Patchwork-Use the half comb to comb a line all the
way across the cake; then on this same row, skip over
one comb width and comb one comb width down (1);
skip another comb width and comb one comb width
down (2). Continue this pattern across the cake. Move
one comb width down ; and, again, comb all the way
across the cake and then follow the same pattern as
before, alternating the direction of each "patch."
Continue down the length of the cake. You can air brush
the patches in different colors, add "stitches," and "tie"
your quilt as you like.
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Shell-Keep the comb squared to the top and side edge of the
cake and use a sideways arching movement down the cake.
The arches should be about 1 to 1 1/2" in both length and
width. On the next row, do the same arching movement, but
make the inward point come almost to the top of the outward
arch of the row before. Continue this pattern across the width
of the cake.
November, 1995
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Diamond
The diamond is nothing more than a zigzag design. Keep the comb squared to the top
and side of the cake and do a zigzag motion; start from the top left corner and go about
1 to 1 112" out and down, then come in and down the same length/width, continuing
down the length of the cake. On the next row, do the same motion but start with an in
and down movement to meet the left edge of the point of the first row (the one pointing
right), continue down the length of the cake. Alternate these two rows across the width
of the cake.
Blocks
This too is a zigzag motion, however, a little different than the diamond. You must first
comb the top of the cake straight (or if you prefer a mixed look, smooth the cake top).
Use the half comb and keep it square to the top and side of the cake and do a zigzag
motion starting from the top left corner and going about 1 to 1 1/2" out and down then
corning in and down the same length/width, continuing down the length of the cake.
The second row is the same motion starting with an in and down movement to meet
the right edge of the point of the first row (the one pointing right). This will create a
second path the width of your half comb, leaving a straight comb line (or smooth if
you prefer) in the center between rows one and two. Continue to do these two rows
alternately across the width of the cake.

CREATIVE CUTTERS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Showroom:
1 Gray Place,
Pinetown, 3600,
Natal,
Africa
Tel: 027 (31) 7011431 Fax: 027 (31) 7010559

Jem Cutters cc,
P.O. Box 115,
Kloof, 3640,
Natal

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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MODELLING TOOLS
BEKENALTIPS AND COUPLERS
CAKE SMOOTHERS
AIRBRUSH SUPPLIES
CAKE.BOARDS (112" DRUMS AND DOUBLE-THICKS)
STYROFOAM CAKE DUMMIES
CAKE PANS (WITH 3" WALLS)
ORIGINAL CAKE STANDS
DECORATING BOOKS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
AND MUCH MORE ....
TO RECEIVE A COPY OF OUR NEW 1995 FULLY
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG, WHICH CONTAINS
OVER 1000 ITEMS, INCLUDING DESCRIPTIONS,
DIMENSIONS, AND PRICES- PLEASE SEND
$2.00 U.S. FOR POSTAGE AND HANDLING TO:

CREATIVE CUTTERS
561 EDWARD AVENUE, UNITS 1 & 2
RICHMOND HILL, ONTARIO
CANADA IAC 9W6

TEL: (905) 883-5638

FAX: (905) 770-3091
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THI! )lAKING
Of/ A LI!OPAID
SClJJLPl'lJJII!
By Mary Jane Morgan- TX
See Color Photo on Page 13

e

This leopard sculpture was prepared for the r ..,cent
ICES Convention in Kansas City, MO. On Wednesday
of the Convention, I woke up thinking I was almost
finished with my cake, after spending about 14 hours
on Tuesday working on it. WRONG! When I went to
look at what I thought was my best work of sug art,
I noticed that the icing was pulling apart from the back
legs and the front leg. I was devastated because the
cake was already air brushed and colored. I j st sat
there and cried and thought of what to do. Well, I nded
up taking all the icing off the back legs and cuti g off
the front leg completely and carving another leg from
styrofoam. I was then able to finish the cake. Moral of
the story: Don't give up!
The base for the leopard was a 4' x 2' laminate sheet
of wood. Carved styrofoam was added t give
dimension. Royal icing "grass" and dark brown sugar
"sand" was then applied.
The log was carved from styrofoam sheets that were
glued together and then "painted" with brown royal
icing using a 2" wide brush. An air brush was used to
create shading.
The leopard was carved from approximately three and
a half frozen full sheet cakes, layered between with a
sheet of heavy cardboard. Drinking straws were used
as supports under the top layers, and wooden skewers
were inserted through all thicknesses for stability.
The frozen sculpture was transported in a large "cooler"
made from 1/2" styrofoam insulation and packed with
dry ice. The cake was finished in a room at the hotel
using buttercream icing. The entire sculpture was
brushed with a 1/2" wide art brush for texturing.
8
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The ears and right front leg were carved out of styrofoam
and applied using buttercream and wooden skewers. The
tail, made from clear plastic tubing and copper wire, was
iced with buttercream and brushed also.
An air brush was used to give color and add spots to the
leopard.

The eyes were made with buttercream and overpiped with
clear piping gel. The whiskers were white cloth-covered
wtre.
The water areas were filled with buttercream, and piping
gel was added to give a more realistic look.

They say that laughing at your problems is good
therapy. Well, here Mary Jane's husband Tom The base edges were finished using a 112" rim of
helps her do just that by acting like he had been styrofoam around the water area to enclose completely.
Paper twist ribbon was then glued to the edges to give a
caught digging in!
finished look.

We'Ne;· ~ll,had th9s~ cake·~'\Vhe;~j~;erythirig see~; to-g~ wr~ngat th~ last minute: ~t 'Y.as kindpf Mary Jane to share
her ~tory with us: Perhaps it will'' encourage you th~ next time you' r~ having··~ probl~~ with ·~ cake. .
',

·::

:Not~·th;photo~f Mary?Jane's·?,~tel'roorrfin Kansas City.·: With'all the stuffshe had tqtransp()rt to K_ansas City, it's
· · ·
·
·
·
a wonder she Bad any ·~tr~~gth Idft to do the cake!

Show Photos
Available for Purchase
Many of the color photos from the 1993
Convention and those published from the 1994
Convention are available. The size may vary
slightly from that in the newsletter. The photos
are available for $1.00 each plus a SASE. Only
one copy of each photo is available. The person
who created the sugar art has first choice within 30
days from date of issue for U.S. members or 90
days for out-of-U.S. members. To purchase a
photo, send the following to Marsha Winbeckler,
16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 98042.
(1) The name under the photo,
(2) A brief description of the sugar art,
(3) Date of newsletter,
(4) A check or money order payable to ICES
(U.S. funds only).
(5) And a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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New Handmade Deluxe Icing &
Gum Paste Flowers Take the Work
Out of Cake Decorating.
• Highest Quality • Wide Selection
• Small Pack Sizes • Fast Delivety
~
~

AVALON DECO-CAKE SUPPLIES
160-31 96 St. • Jamaica , NY 11414-3806
Phone: 718-835-5641 • Fax: 718-835-6830
9

The Largest Importers of
Decorating, Baking, Gumpaste
and Chocolate Supplies From
All Over The World
Suppliers To The Trade & Professional Decorators

OVER 10,000 ITEMS FUllY DOCKED!
MAIL ORDER SUPPLIES

WILTON DISTRIBUTOR
56 West 22nd Street,N.V.,N.V. 10010
10
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Kelly Snow-NM
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Janette Pohlman-MO
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Kerry Vincent- OK ----7

Mary Jane
Morgan-TX
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Kaye Pitts-IL
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Adrian Westrope-England
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Recipes
Sweet Potato Cake

immediately. (Caramel Glaze: Combine 1 c. sugar, 1/2 c. buttermilk,
112 t. baking soda, 1 T. corn syrup, 112 c. butter, and 112 t. vanilla in
medium size saucepan. Bring to a rolling boil over low heat and boil .
10 minutes, stirring occasionally. Pour over hot cake immediately.)
MI Newsletter

1 112 c. sugar
112 c. oil
3 eggs
113 c. water
1 3/4 c. all-purpose flour
1 t. each, cinnamon & nutmeg
1 t. soda
112 t. salt
1 c. cooked, mashed sweet potatoes
112 c. pecans, chopped
112 c. raisins

Peanut Butter Chocolate Cookie Bars
112 c. butter
1 112 c. graham cracker crumbs
7 oz. pkg. flaked coconut
14 oz. can sweetened, condensed milk
112 c. chunky peanut butter
12 oz. pkg. semisweet chocolate chips

Combine sugar, oil, eggs, and water in mixing bowl. Beat at medium
speed. Add flour, cinnamon, nutmeg, soda, and salt, stirring only to
mix. Stir in potatoes, pecans, and raisins. Spoon into well-greased
tube pan. Bake at 350° for one hour or until done. Cool 10 minutes,
remove from pan. Carrie Bain-WA Newsletter

One-Bowl Holiday Fudge
16 oz. semisweet chocolate pieces
14 oz. can sweetened, condensed milk
2 t. vanilla
1 112 c. chopped walnuts

Preheat oven to 350°. Put butter in 9" x 13" baking pan and set in
oven to melt. Remove from oven and sprinkle evenly with graham
cracker crumbs. Top with coconut and then pour sweetened,
condensed milk over all. Bake 25 minutes or untillightl~rowned.
Remove from oven. In small saucepan, over low heat, melt chocolate
chips with peanut butter. Spread evenly over hot coconut .layer. Cool
30 minutes and then refrigerate. Cut into 36 bars. CT IcirifArtists'
Newsletter

Oatmeal Cake
Cake
1 114 c. boiling water
1 c. uncooked oats (quick or old fashioned)
1 112 c. flour
1 t. soda
3/4 t. cinnamon
112 t. salt
114 t. nutmeg
112 c. butter or margarine
1 c. granulated sugar
1 c. firmly packed brown sugar
2eggs
1 t. vanilla

Microwave chocolate and milk in large microwavable bowl on HIGH
2 or 3 minutes, or until chocolate is almost melted, stirring halfway
through heating time. Remove from microwave. Stir until chocolate
is completely melted. Stir in vanilla and walnuts. Spread in greased
8" square pan. Refrigerate until firm. Cut into squares. Makes 4 dozen.
Linda Fontana-NE

Spicy Prune Cake
1 c. vegetable oil
1 112 c. sugar
3 eggs
2 c. flour
112 t. salt
1 t. baking powder
1 t. baking soda
1 t. cinnamon
1 t. nutmeg
1 t. allspice
1 c. cooked and mashed prunes
1 c. buttermilk
1 c. chopped pecans
caramel glaze

Frosting
3/4 c. shredded or flaked coconut
112 c. firmly packed brown sugar
1/2 c. chopped nuts
114 c. butter or margarine, melted
3 T. light cream

Cream oil and sugar. Add eggs one at a time, beating well after each
addition. Sift together dry ingredients. Add alternately to creamed
mixture with prunes and buttermilk. Stir in pecans. Pour into greased
and floured 9" x 13" pan. Bake in moderate (350°) oven for 35
minutes. Put pan on rack. Pour hot caramel glaze over cake
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

For cake, heat oven to 350°. Grease and flour 9" square baking pan.
Pour water over oats and cover. Let stand 20 minutes. In small bowl,
combine flour, soda, cinnamon, salt, and nutmeg; set aside. In large
bowl, beat butter until creamy; gradually beat in sugars. Blend in
eggs and vanilla. Stir in oat mixture. Add dry ingredients; blend well.
Pour batter into prepared pan. Bake for 50-55 minutes or until wooden
pick inserted in center comes out clean. Do not remove cake from
pan. For frosting, combine all ingredients, mixing well; spread over
cake. Broil just until bubbly. Makes one 9" square cake.

November, 1995
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Kansas City Display Counts
The statistics below show the number of displays from
each state or country attending the 1995 ICES Show in
Kansas City.

u.s.

u.s.
State/Dist.
Attending

#of
Displays

Alabama ------------------- 7
Alaska ---------------------- 2
Arizona --------------------- 1
California ---------------- 27
Colorado ------------------- 9
Connecticut-------------- 16
Dist. of Columbia--------- 3
Florida ---------------------- 7
Georgia--------------------- 4
Idaho ----------------------- 4
Illinois ·..------------------- 26
Indiana ------------------- 11
Iowa ---------------------- 34
Kansas-------------------- 43
Kentucky------------------- 8
Louisiana ---------------- 22
Maine--------------------- 21
Mary land----------------- 22
Massachusetts ----------- 10
Michigan ----------------- 17
Minnesota---------------- 28
Mississippi ----------------- 4
Missouri------------------ 72
Nebraska----------------- 44
New Hampshire ----------- 7
New Jersey ---------------- 3
New Mexico--------------- 7
New York---------------- 22
North Carolina ------------ 1
North Dakota-------------- 1
Ohio ---------------------- 13
Oklahoma---------------- 41
Oregon --------------------- 1
Pennsylvania ------------ 20

State/Dist.
Attending

#of
Displays

Rhode Island --------------5
South Carolina ---------- 13
South Dakota------------ 20
Tennessee---------------- 11
Texas --------------------- 39
Utah ------------------------3
Virginia ------------------ 23
Washington-------------- 43
Wisconsin---------------- 29
Internationals
Argentina ------------------ 2
Australia ------------------- 9
Bolivia --------------------- 1
Canada
B.C. ------------------------- 4
N. Ontario ----------------- 1
S. On ttari o --------------- 19
Quebec --------------------- 2
Chile------------------------ 1
China ----------------------- 2
Columbia ------------------4
England ------------------ 36
France ---------------------- 1
Honduras------------------- 4
Japan ----------------------- 1
Mexico --------------------- 2
Panama--------------------- 2
Peru ------------------------- 4
Philippines----------------- 3
Scotland-------------------- 2
South Africa--------------- 2
Wales----------------------- 3
ICES Youth ------------- 14

To All Volunteers
Just a little note to say a great big "Thank You" for all of
your help at our 20th Annual ICES Convention in Kansas
City, Missouri. Without your help, we could not have had
such a great show. Your help made our jobs so much
easier, and we thank you for taking the time to volunteer
at our convention We hope you enjoyed the "Royal
Treatment" while you were here, and we look for ward to
seeing you next year in Baltimore, MD. Manpower CoChairmen, Cathy Hansen and Brenda Jackson

To The Translators
Our President, Geraldine Kidwell, would like to extend
a special thanks to the volunteers who helped translate at
the Missouri Convention-Spanish-Marithe de
Alvarado, Mexico; Max Valbuena, Washington, D.C .;
Pedro Gonzalez, Kansas; Maria Mercede s Navas,
Columbia; Morris Brathwaite, Panama; J apanese-Luise
Brown, CA; French-Josette Jacques, OK. Their efforts
were greatly appreciated.

NEED HELP?!
Do you need help with your icing, cake recipes, cake setup, transporting cakes, candy making, etc.? M any other
decorators may have the same problem as you; and they would also benefit from your question and the editor' s
possible solution. Another member may even have the perfect answer you need.
Please send your questions or problems to the ICES Newsletter Editor (address on page 24).
16
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The Baltimore Show Directors and Committee
request the pleasure of the company
of all ICES members and their families
to join us in celebrating ICES' twenty-first year
of caring and sharing
to be held at the Sheraton Inner Harbor Hotel
and the Baltimore Convention Center.

the banquet. She is wearing her poodle skirt and is ready to dance
to the tunes of the SO's.
We have some other exciting surprises for you that we will
announce in future newsletter issues. So be sure to read your
newsletters carefully. Please feel free to contact our Maryland
Show Committee or Directors if you have any questions.

The Maryland Convention Committee has been working hard to
plan an ICES Convention you will long remember. We have some
exciting tours planned to Annapolis and Washington, D.C., among
others. The beautiful Inner Harbor area of Baltimore is one block
from the Sheraton and the Convention Center, connected by a
skywalk. The National Aquarium and the Science Center are
located there as well as hundreds of shops and restaurants. The
beautiful new Camden Yards stadium is located two blocks behind
the Sheraton-home of Cal Ripkin , Jr.!
We hope you will be as excited about our Saturday night banquet
as we are. The theme will be the 1950's Rock and Roll! We invite
you all to dress in SO' s costumes-poodle skirts, black and white
saddle shoes, pony tails, and, for the men, denim jeans, black
leather jackets, and T-shirts with the sleeves rolled up! Be creative
and use your imagination! Think of Marilyn Monroe and James
Dean and Elvi s or watch the movie "Grease" or "American
Graffiti" for ideas! A lot of our committee members ordered outfits
from a company called "Doo Wop Fashions." They will be more
than happy to send you a brochure of their SO's costumes and
accessories. Their address is P. 0. Box 383, Dayton, TN 37321,
phone (615) 570-0214.
During the evening, we will be having contests such as "boola
hoop," SO's trivia, and a "Brill Cream" contest for the men with
great prizes for the winners. Our fabulous band, "The Hot Rods"
will take us back in time with SO's dance music and a fantastic
Rock ' n Roll Show!
During the week of the Convention, we will be selling raffle tickets
for a beautiful porcelain "Peggy Sue" doll to be given away at

We are anxiously awaiting your arrival in our beautiful city of
Baltimore! Come and sample all the treasures Maryland has to
offer. The Maryland Show Committee

Demonstrations
To all interested in doing a demo at the Baltimore convention, please
call, write, or fax for a demonstrator packet. Contact Terry Nechay,
2955 Willow Grove Rd. , Camden, DE 19934, 1-800-505-4186 or
(302) 284-4227 Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST, or fax
(302) 284-0487.

Maryland Show Packets
Packets containing all of the show information and registration forms
were handed out at the Kansas City show. All of this information
will be printed in future newsletters and is available from most
Representatives. International members or others who did not receive
one of these packets and feel they need the information earlier may
request a packet from Linda Dobson, 208 Deale Road , Tracy 's
Landing, MD 20779, U.S.A. Please include the following postage
in U.S. funds: Internationals, Surface Mail-$1.50, Air Mail-$3.50;
U.S. Members, First Class Mail-$1 .50. Please make checks payable
to ICES.

Notice to International Members
Please remember to apply for your travel visas early to avoid any
delay in registration and/or hotel reservations . It is suggested that
the visas be applied for by January, 1996.

Show Directors
Linda Dobson • 208 Deale Rd. • Tracys Landing, MD 20779 • ph . (301) 867-1615 • fax (301 ) 261 -9919
Diane Gibbs • 8104 Sunrise Ln. • Elkridge, MD 21227 • ph. (301) 596- 1793 • fax (301) 596-1782 .

Diane Gibbs

Linda Dobson
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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DO
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Each issue of the ICES newsletter has
photograpr1'S of cakes and other sugar
art that was disp layed at the annual
convention . With the cooperation of
the artis ts who completed these
beautiful works, below is information
on some of these disp lays. If you
recently received a letter requesting
information on your display in
Kansas City, please return it
immediately because the photo may
be scheduled for use in the next issue
of the newsletter. Please try to keep
your responses brief. Thank you for
your help and sharing!
[)-Editor's Comments
()-Submitter's Comments

Photos on Page I I
Missouri Show Cake-The replica of
the St. Louis Arch, symbolizing the
"Gateway to the West," stood 6 1/2 ft.
tall. At the base were ten 12" round
cakes, which sat on a round cake 6 ft.
in diameter. All of these cakes, as well
as the Arch, were covered with rolled
fondant and each was topped with
state memorabilia. Included on these
cakes were the state flower
(hawthorne), state bird (bluebird),
state tree (dogwood), state instrument
(fiddle), state animal (donkey), an
Indian in a canoe, The Missouri Waltz,
Harry Truman, Jesse James, Mark
Twain, and Laura Ingalls Wilder. In the
center of these cakes was a replica of
the famous J. C. Nicho ls Fountain
located at "The Country Club Plaza."
Around the base of the fountain were
plaques with the state flag, state seal,
Missouri Jazz, a scene from Branson,
sunflowers to thank all the helpers

18

from KS ICES , and the Pony Express .
Tid well-TN- The
Claudette
marzipan fruit was molded into 1 to 1
l/2" pieces. A piece of straw or skewer
(1" long) was inserted into the fruits,
leaving one half exposed. The fruit
was painted with food colors and let
dry for several days. Royal icing bow
loops , about 3/4" long, were piped
with a #102 tip onto wax paper. The
loops had pointed ends. These were
painted with nontoxic go ld dust and
lemon extract and let dry. A spatula
and green royal icing were used to
cover a 12" styrofoam cone. While the
icing was wet, the fruit was arranged
on the tree by pushing the straw or
skewer into the foam. When the cone
was covered with fruit, the spaces
were filled in with #352-tip leaves and
gold-painted bow loops. (Gold dust
can be painted on to highlight the tree.)
Claudia Butler-OK-Thi s cake
consisted of 6, 10, and 14" tiers
covered with light chocolate
buttercream. Lattice was piped with a
#47 tip, smooth side out, at I 1/2"
interva l s in medium chocolate
buttercream.
Dark choco l ate
buttercream vines and leaves were
piped with #2 and #352 tips. Roses
were piped with #102 and 103 tips
with medium chocolate icing and air
dried. The rosebuds were piped
directly on the cake. A dark chocolate
rope border was added at the base of
each tier with a #9 tip. A styrofoam
ball half was used as the base of the
cake top. Varying amounts of cocoa
or chocolate were added to the icing,
depending on the color and ta ste
desired. (The icing was made slightly
lighter than desired at least one day in
advance to allow for darkening.)
Jo Ellen Simon-NE-The color flow
[run sugar) bear had a 3-D effect
created by applying two or three
additiona l applications of sli ghtly
thickened color flow. The parts of the
bear that were in the foreground
received the most applications. Each
application was allowed to dry before
applying the next. The highlights and
the fur-like appearance were achieved
using powdered food color and liquid
cooking oi l. (The cooking oil will not
dissolve or pit the color flow.)

arms were molded with flesh-colored
gum paste and a toothpick was
inserted up the torso to support d1e
neck and head. After dry, the face was
painted. A large rectangle was rolled
for the skirt, imprinted with a tool, and
let fold like fabric . The torso was
inserted into the skirt and base and
attached with gum glue. Thin strips
of gum paste were used for the ruffles.
The top of the dress was also made by
cutting rectangles of gum paste and
adding ruffles. Royal icing hair was
added with a # I or 2 tip. Picot dots
were piped on the dress with a #0 tip.
Gum paste roses and a fan were added.
The dress and embellishments were
dusted with petal dust.
Milly Pea- IN-Two mold halves were
used for this sugar swan. (Two tsp.
water were used per cup of sugar.)
Moistened sugar was pressed firmly
into a mold then a large cake board
was laid over the mold then the mold
and board were turned over and the
sugar unmolded. A sharp knife was
used to cut in about I" deep and 1"
from top edges of swan's back. After
dry, excess sugar was scooped out
inside the back, about 3" deep. It was
let dry again. The two halves were put
together with royal icing, piping the
icing well inside the seam to prevent
the icing from oozing out onto the
sugar. Moistened sugar was used to fill
in and smooth the seams. The swan
was attached to a foil-covered circle
with royal icing.
Kelly Snow- NM-Three 6" round
cakes were doweled through the center
and trimmed to resemble a pot. After
covering the pot with a mixture of
rolled fondant and gum paste,
traditional markings were freehanded
on with an edible food coloring pen.
The 1/4 sheet board was covered with
a mixture of rolled fondant and gum
paste then rolled over with a textured
rolling pin . The surface was stained
with brown paste color mixed with
vodka then glazed with confectionery
glaze and vodka for shine. The
paintbrush flow er was gum paste,
colored with terra cotta and red paste.
The spikes of the flower were dusted
with color after drying. The broken
pottery pieces were gum paste dried
over a former, marked with an edible
marker, and aged by wiping gent ly.

Photos on Page 12
Tami Utley- NE-A gum paste
column, (2" thick at the bottom, 4" tall,
and with toothpick inserted in top) was
used as the base for the skirt. A gum
paste mold was made for the skirt then
attached to the dry base. The torso and

Janette Pohlman-MO-The 15"
hexagon, 10" round, and 9" hexagon
tiers were covered with fondant. (For
a cake to be served, I use roll ed
buttercream.) The tiers were divided
into twelfths. Scro llwork was
imprinted and piped over with a #5 tip
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on the upp er side of the ca kes.
Additions were made to the scrolls
with a #2 tip. The bottom borders were
piped with a #364 tip. The stems were
removed from the silk flowers and
replaced with #18 floral wi re and
wrapped with floral tape. (This allows
more flexibility and d1e ability to bend
the flowers as you want.) Ribbon wire
was added and bent to shape. The
flowers and ribbon were assembled
with floral tape.

Photos on Page 13
Kerry Vincent- OK-A K ings ton
cutter was used to cut the si des, and
the pieces were dried on form ers. The
gum paste tulips and leaves were
arranged in the gum paste vases. (A
small plate of gum paste attached to
the base of the vase neg ates any
problem of toppling.) Royal icing
cement was added for extra support.
The cakes were covered with roll ed
fondant. The top edge was crimped
using a scall oped crimper. A small
snail's trail [shell-type border piped
with a round tip] was pipe around
the base of each cake. The Kingston
sides were attached with a mall dab
of royal icing, and decorative filler
flowers were added at the top and base.
The vases were set in the arpropriate
positions.
Mary Jane Morgan-TX-See "The
Making of a Leopard Cake" article on
pages 8-9.
Virginia Peterson- MN - An 8"
masonite circle was covered with
rolled fondant. It was edged with white
ribbon. Slipper orchids were made in
white and yellow gum p aste and
shaded with petal dust. Tiny dots were
painted on the top edge of the orchid
lip and on the center of the ack wh ite
petal in burgundy paHe co lor.
Stephanotis were made in white gum
paste and shaded with petal dust.
Privet leaves were made in oss green
and bright yellow gum pasl.e. Virginia
creeper leaves and ivy I .aves were
made in light moss green gum paste
and shaded with petal dust.
Jan R. S. Wolfe-OK-The diamond
tile and the throne were made ahead
with color flow. The seat cushion and
the back shield were m ade separate
and then placed on ilie throne pieces.
The diamond tile was drawn on graph
paper. The cake was c vered with
rolled fondant, and the section where
the diamond tile was placed was cut
out. The fondant was accented with a
wide art brush, dipped in diluted violet
food coloring. The brush strokes were
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randomly placed on the surface. The
tile was placed in the cut-out section
of the cake. The outer border on .the
top of the cake was indented to mark
the border then brushed with golden
yellow for the background color.
Using a #I tip and dark purple, the
border 's outline, crosses, and small
diamonds in the corners were added.
Purple rolled fondant was used as
steps. Additional scrolls on the throne
were added after it was assembled.
The border around the steps was a
shell made with tip #362 and tip #1
across the front. Tip # 199 was used
for the bottom shell border.

Photos on Page 14
Mary Gavenda-IL-The dolphins
were piped with a #12 tip and royal
icing onto wax paper. A large comma
shape, approximately 5" long was
piped to form the body. These were
let dry 24 hours, turned over, and the
other half of the body piped on top.
(A sucker stick was inserted in the
bottom middle of the body for later
insertion into the cake.) The icing was
smoothed with a damp brush. These
were let dry once again. The mouths
were piped with a #5 tip and smoothed
with a damp brush. The fins and tails
were added with a #352 tip. "Water"
was added to the smooth-frosted cake
by using a spatula to fluff additional
icing. The dolphins were added and
waves were brought up around the
sucker sticks. Tips #16 and #18 were
used to add C shells for the top and
bottom borders . The message was
written with a #55 tip.

Pat Gilbert-TX-This Lambeth
(English overpiped) style featured a 6"
round cake covered with royal icing
and placed on an 8" board. The edge
was beveled with icing from the edge
of the board up the side of the cake
about 112". This was placed on a 9"
foil-covered board. The top and side
were divided into 16ths. (For the top,
fold a 6" circle of parchment in half,
then half again, half again, and half
again. For the side, do the same with
a strip of adding machine paper that
equals the distance around the cake.)
The borders used were the # 16
crescent border, #45 crescent scallop
border, and #46 vine cluster border.
Each row of piping was allowed to dry
before proceeding. The grape clusters
were piped over reverse shells, parallel
to the outside edge of the wreath
between the tendrils (#54 grape
clusters). The tips used for the 12"
original design were #14, 16, 5, 4, 3,
2, 1, etc. and a leaf tip. (For the 6" cake
shown, tips half the original size were
used.)
Adrian Westrope-Eng1and-The
base 8" octagonal cake was covered
with rolled fondant and finished with
a clay gun rope border. The Teddy was
made from I 0 oz. of marzipan colored
with a little ivory and tan brown paste
color. The marzipan was divided into
proportional sized pieces for the body,
head with ears, arms, and legs. These
parts were hand molded. Indentations
were made for the eyes with a ball tool.
Dark brown marzipan was used for the
paws, feet, eyes, nose, and inside of

your search is ended-a
line of British decorating
tools/ books and ~deos is available in the USA from

BERyl's CAkE DECORATiNG EQuipMENT
for more information and FREE catalogue
CALL TOLL FREE USA AND CANADA:

1-800-488-2749
ears. A jacket was made from a cut
strip of colored rolled fondant.
Tweezers were used to pinch the "fur"
into the marzipan, starting at the top
of each section and working around.
(A toothpick was used to hold the parts
while tweezing.) The pieces were
assembled with gum glue. The cookies
and jar were hand molded from
fondant. A square of red fondant was
fringed and attached as a blanket. A
fine brush and food color mixed with
lemon extract and brilliant white color
were used to paint the bear's eyes and
to label the jar. The bear was
positioned on the blanket and a cookie
added to his paw. Extra cookies were
added around the base border.

Kaye Pitts-IL-A 112 sheet cake was
used for the base and a second 112
sheet cake was used to form the twolayer piano cake. All were 'iced with
buttercream. The piano was placed on
a gum paste form with gum p aste legs
attached. The legs on the piano and
bench were formed around thin
wooden sticks to be pushed into the
form and base cake for support. The
lid, doll, clothing, sheet music, bench,
and legs were all made of gum paste.
The flowers used to fill the open piano
were made of royal icing. Small black
notes were glued with icing to the
sides of the sheet cake. A #18 tip was
used for the borders. Nontoxic gold
powder and vodka was used to paint
the trim on the piano, lid, and legs.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE: Professional Video of all the cakes at the 1995 Kansas City, MO, ICES Show. Also Souvenir Video

of the special events- Banquet, etc.-at 1995 Convention. Each video is $20.00 plus $4.00 shipping & handling.
Please state which video you desire with your order.
Video Memories, 1003 3rd St. S.E., Waverly, lA 50677, (319) 352-5067.
RIBBON INSERTION TOOLS by Winbeckler Enterprises. Our famous height-adjustable ribbon tool measures the
height, distance ribbons are apart, and insertion points. Comes with blades for 1/4", 3/8", and 1/2" ribbon-$19.95
plus $2.00 S&H. Or our economical hand-held ribbon insertion set (1/4", 3/8", 1/2") marks the insertion positions
for you; you measure the height and distance- $6.95 plus $2.00 S&H. Order toll-free 1-800-401-2850 Visa/MC.
PANS WANTED: Porky Pig w/Airplane, Bug's Bunny w/Drum, Donald Duck w/Cake, Tweety Bird w/Swing,
Mickey Mouse w/Pencil. Call collect, Wanda Gessner, (805) 831-2515 , 8004 Calle Espada, Bakersfield, CA 93309.
WANTED: Pans-Donald w/Package & Birthday Cake, Minnie Head, Comical Car, Porky Pig in Plane, Mickey w/

Pencil, Older Barbie Face Plate, Guitar Accessories, and Cinderella's Castle Sugar Mold. Kay Wyatt, Rt. 2 Box 134,
Dublin, VA 24084, (540) 674-5772.
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Kathy Scott-SC

23~SU.~
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201-531-!JS4t

100-112-0619
:;:'A'% ta-531-4939
Create elegant edible
decorations with our
Silicone Molds & Presses:
Flowers, Leaves, Shells, Lace & Decorative Motifs. Instructional Videos available.

Me&-/1~~5Ma.~~
New ZO page catalogue with decorating ideas $3 .00 (Refundable)

APOLLO MOLD
CANDY MOLDS FOR CHOCOLATE & SUGAR :

MOLDS
Hard Candy Molds
Custom Molds
Chocolate Molds
Hallmark Designs

SUPPLIES
Powdered Food Colors
Oil Flavors
Candy Boxes & Pads
Candy Cups
Sucker Sticks
Foil Squares
Poly & Cello Bags
Squeeze Bottles
Dipping Forks
Candy Brushes

(918) 258-9595 Fax (918) 258-9597
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By Diane Shavkin-NY
These can be made of gum paste, marzipan, rolled
fondant, rolled buttercream, stiffened buttercream,
or candy clay. In this article, the medium is
referred to as marzipan.
Tint the marzipan being used for the pumpkin a bright
orange.

r

1.

Roll the orange marzipan into a pumpkin shape.

/?)";\

2.

Use a toothpick to make indentations in the sides of
the pumpkin (dashes, Fig. 2).

l I

3.

Use the back of a round art brush and make the
indentation on the top of the pumpkin as show in Fig.
3 "A."

4.

Use the toothpick to make a hole to place the stem,
which is made of brown marzipan. Use a dab of water
to adhere the stem. (Fig. 4)

5.

To make the leaf, roll out a piece of marzipan. Cut to a
leaf shape.

6.

Use a toothpick to press the indentations (dashes, Fig.
6). Attach the leaf to the pumpkin with a dab of water.

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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Fig. 4

Fig.2

Fig. 5

Fi!. 3

Fig. 6
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Membership and Newsletter Expiration Dates
ICES membership dues are for 12 months of membership and The following chart should be helpful in determining when
11 issues of the ICES newsletter. When ICES membership your membership expires as well as the newsletter start and ~
dues are received, you are a member immediately although it expiration dates (month-year).
will be approximately two months before you receive your
NIL Exg.
NIL Start
Memb.Exg.
first newsletter (due to advance printing and mailing ,loined
requirements). (It may take longer for International Members
08-96
9/10-95
06-96
07-95
to receive their first issue.) Membership is for 12 months;
08-96
9/10-95
07-96
therefore, if you join in July, your membership will expire in 08-95
June. And if joining in July, your first newsletter will be the
9/10-96
11-95
08-96
09-95
September/October combined issue; your eleventh issue will
11-96
be the August issue of the following year.
12-95
09-96
10-95
THE MEMBERSHIP EXPIRATION DATE APPEARS
ON THE NEWSLETTER LABEL.

11-95

10-96

01-96

12-96

12-95

11-96

02-96

01-97

You will notice from the chart to the right that those members
who join in July and August have the same newsletter start
and newsletter expiration dates although their membership
expiration dates are different. This is because of the
combined September-October issue of the newsletter. The
Compu.,r/Membership Coordinator prints the labels 30 days
prior to the issue date of the newsletter. (On June 30, the
labels for the August issue were printed.) On July 30 no
labels are printed because the September/October issue is not
prepared for mailing until mid-September. Those labels will
be printed on August 30.

01-96

12-96

03-96

02-97

02-96

01-97

04-96

03-97

03-96

02-97

05-96

04-97

04-96

03-97

06-96

05-97

05-96

04-97

07-96

06-97

06-96

05-97

08-96

07-97

Days of Sharing
Geor&ia Fall Day of Sharing-November 5, (10 a.m.-6 p.m., registration 9:30-10 a.m.), Gainesville College, Oakwood, GA.
Demonstrations will be held throughout the day using 40" video screens to enable everyone to observe all activities and be
comfortable in a classroom setting. Door prizes will be awarded and a silent auction of new or nearly new merchandise will be
held. Coffee, juice, and morning snacks for everyone. Please bring a covered dish for lunch. Cost is $10.00 for the day. For
more information, please contact Jean Diamond at (706) 855-7840 or (706) 556-3063 or Sue Morrow at (770) 967-6148.
Texas Area II Day of Sharing, November 5 (10 a.m.-4:30p.m.), Plano, TX. Allan Randelsom from Creative Cutters will be
doing a special demo. For more information, contact Sue Hershburger, 3412 Sage Brush Trail, Plano, TX 75023, (214) 9647995.
Florida Day of Sharing-January 13, Ft. Lauderdale area. For further information, contact Pauline McDavid at (305) 5642120 or Karen Ramsey (941) 776-2650 for further information.
South Dakota Day of Sharing-January 21 (9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.), Holiday Inn, Sioux Falls, SD. For more information, contact
Jean Eggers, 2808 So. Center, Sioux Falls, SD 57105, (605) 332-8756.

Shows
Shows will be listed one time only.
,WWrAugust 17-19,1996, Veterans Memorial Bldg., Columbus, OH., The 6th Annual Cake, Candy, & Party Supply Show.
This show is a wholesale market designed to meet the needs of retailers and other industry professionals searching for suppliers.
For buyer and exhibit information, contact Offinger Management Co., P. 0. Box 2188, Zanesville, OH 43702-2188, phone
(614) 452-4541, fax (614) 452-2552.
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1995 - 96 Board of Directors
Geraldine Kid well-President
R.R. #2 Box 252
Milton, KY 40045
ph. (502) 268-5975 , fax 268-5995
Sheila Miller-Vice President
R.D. #12 Box 529
York, PA 17406
(717) 252- 11 9 1
MS,MD, KS
Carolyn Largent-Treasurer
S. 3306 Raymond Circle
Spokane, W A 99206
(509) 928-2371 or 489-3631
TN,CT, SC
Ruth Littlepage-Recording Secretary
8 15 3 Groveland Rd.
Holly , Ml 48442
(81 0) 634-0944
DE, SD, Pueno Ri co
Anna Shackelford-Corres. Secretary
1559 Scenic Hwy.
Snellvi lle, GA 30278-2129
(770) 972-5712
IN, OR
Willa Brewer
P. 0 . Box 735
Choclaw, OK 73020
(405) 390-8034
HT, NJ, WT
Sharon Briggs
8094 N.W. I001h Sl
Grimes, !A 50111
(515) 986-9403 , fax 986-3334
FL. AZ, AR
Barb Evans
18911 Pau Hana Ct
Edelslein, TL 6 1526
ph . (309) 274-4472, fax 274-5566
CO, WA, NM
Linda Fontana
5816 S. 104 Ave.
Omaha, NE 68 127
(402) 39 1-6225 or 339-2872
ID, NC, VA
Mary Gallagher
521 James St
Hazell on, PA 1820 I
(717) 455-1 260
AK,IL, OK
JoAnn Gannon
613 Lake St
Lawrence, KS 66044
(9 13) 841- 1032
MN. WY, NE

Nancy Goldie
R.R.#I
Campbell ford , On1ario
Canada, KOL I LO
(705) 653-4 159 or 653 -5718
Millie Green
38 19 Hihon Dr.
Indianapoli s, IN 46237
(3 17) 786-0344 or 782-0660
ND, DC, MT
Edith Hall
4830 E. Flamingo Dr.
Hallsville, MO 65255
(3 14) 696-2505
CA, NY, OH
Shirley Kingsley
1818 Grand Cemral
Elmira Heighls , NY 14903
(607) 734-2563
Ml, TX, UT
Mickey Moore
511 Old Lakeside Dr.
Graflon, VA 23692
(804) 898-8308
VT, AL, Rl
Katherine Mullen
44 Coun St
Whilman, MA 02382
(6 17 ) 447-3870 or 447-7134
GA, LA, NV
Justine (Tina) Reiner
36 17 Delree St
W. Columbia, SC 29170
ph. (803) 794-8740, fax 926-8846
lA, MO. Virgin Islands
Kathy Scott
P. 0. Box 52
Abbeville, SC 29620
(706) 880-3000 ext 1128 or
(803) 446-3137
MA.NH, WV
Francie Snodgrass
I0450 Dulin Lane
Mine Run, VA 22568
(540) 786-7584 or 854-54 19
KY, PA.ME
Lida Snow
1921 Covey Trace
Lagrange, KY 40031
(502) 222-7204

The ICES Newsletter is published monthly (except in
September) 10 keep members informed about cake
decorating and relevant areas. Members are encouraged to
share hints, recipes, patterns , or pho1ographs. Yearly dues
are $ 15 for chaner members Uoined by Sept. , 1977), $20
for regul ar members, or $ 10 for associate members.
lnternational members (nol in U.S.) add $3 for postage.
Dues musl be paid in U.S . funds only. Membership is open
to any man, woman, or child who is inlerested in lhe "Art
of Cake Decorating." Dues for new members go to ICES
Membership, 1740 - 44th Street S.W. , Wyoming, Ml
49509. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883
Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111.

Advertising Policy

Committee
Chairmen

Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 1st
of the month preceding issue date. ALL ADS
ARE PAY ABLE IN ADVANCE BEFORE
PUBLICATION. Make checks payable to ICES.
Ads (except classified) must be camera-ready.
~ with a clean, straight layout and sharp
black-a nd-white copy)-no cardboard backings
please. (Any ad needing typeset or requiring an
unu sual amount of layout or cleanup time may be
billed an additional fee of up to $25.00.) Allow four
to fiv e days for the mail to reach the editor at 16849
S.E. 240th St., Kent, W A 98042, phone (206) 6311937, fax (206) 639-3308. When faxing an ad with
photos, send one copy with finest type resolution and
one copy with photo resolution. Ad rates and sizes
(w idth x length) are:

Mllrlh
Edilh Hall
Budeet!Fjoancial

Carolyn Largen!
~

Sharon Briggs
Cake Club Resource
Ruth Liltlepage
Century Club
Justine Reiner
Convention Liaison
Sheila Miller
Demonstratjon Liaison
Francie Snodgrass
Ex hibJVendor/Author Liaison
Katl1y Scou
Hall of Fame
Linda Fontana

lful!lrka!
Shirley Kingsley
International Liaison
Nancy Goldie
Job Descriotjon
Ka1herine Mullen
Membership
JoAnn Ganno n
Minutes Recap
Sharon Briggs
Newsletter Resource & Liaison
An na Shackelford
Nominations/Elect ions
Willa Brewer
Publications
Mickey Moore

.l3!.!l.!ki.lx
· Millie Green
Rcnresentative Liaison

Lida Snow
Scholarships

Mary Gallagher
Shop Owner Liaison

Barb Evans
~~
Katheri ne Mullen

Sec Board or DircciOrS lisLing ror
Commiuee Chairmcn·s addresses.

Membership Coordinator
Gayle Mc1yf.illan ,#
4883 Camellia
Bossier Cily, LA 71111
Fax (3 18)746-4154
Ph. (318)746-2812

Lane

Contact the designated Board Member with any
problem in your state, etc.

Publication Information

1995-96

Newsletter Back Issues
While supplies last, back issues of the newsletter are
availab le for sale. Issues available are Jan. '92 to
Sept.-Oct. '95 . Please indicate which issues you are
ordering.
Back issue prices are$3.00each in the U.S. and $4.50
if mailed outside the U.S. (plus $4.00 for each
additional newsletter mailed to same address outside
U.S .). To order back issues, mail check or money
order (payable to ICES) to ICES Newsletter Back
Issues, c/o Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th St.,
Kent, W A 98042.

Malerialpublished in the I.C.E.S. newslener does not necessarily reflect the opinions ofl.C.E.S. and/or lheNewsleller Edi1or. I.C.E.S.
and/or lheNewsletler Editor cannot be held responsible for lhe results from lhe use of such marerial. Class, Show, and Day of Sharing
notices are published as a public service. Any changes or cancellations are the responsibility of the comac1 person, not l.C.E.S. and/
or lhe Newsle1ter Editor. A~ advertisemems !.IIC~accepted and published in good fail h. Any misrepresemation is lbe responsibility
of !he adveniser. The International Cake Exploration Sociele and/or ttie Newsleuer Editor are NOT liable for any produCt or service.
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$5.00--per typed line (classified ad)
$60.00- 116 page (3 1/2" x 3 1/8")
$90.00-1/4 page (3 1/2" x 4 3/4")
$160.00--horizontall/2 page (7 1/4" x 4 3/4")
$1 60.00--vertical I /2 page (3 1/2" x 9 3/4")
$290.00--full page (7 1/4" x 9 3/4")
Advertising supplement rates available on request.

..

If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues), you
will receive one ad free (buy 10 issues. at regular
price and get one free). If you commit r:;r one-half
year of ads, you will receive one ad free (buy six
issues and receive one free). Pay for the full year
commitment or one-half year commitment in
advance, and you will receive another l 0% discount.
(Classified ads are excluded from these discount
specials.)
The page size is 8 l/2" x II" with 1/2" margins all
around.

Where To Send
Checks for any purpose shou ld be made payable
to ICES .
Address Changes. Label Corrections &
Renewal Membership Dues-ICES Computer,
4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71 I 11,
ph. (318) 746-2812, fax (318) 746-4 154.
Cake Show Certificates-Ruth Littlepage.
Publicity Membership Forms-Millie Green.
Membership Pins, Membership Questions &
New Member Dues-ICES Membership, I 740
-44th Street S.W., Wyoming, MI 49509.
Newsletter Copy. Back Issues. & Ads ICES
Newsletter Editor, Marsha Winbeckler, 16849
S.E. 240th St., Kent, W A 98042, ph. (206) 6311937, fax (206) 639-3308. Copy and ads must
be received by the 1st of the month preceding
issue date_
1995 Show Directors-Linda Dobson, 208
Deale Rd. , Tracys Landing, MD 20779, ph. (30 I)
867-1615, fax (301) 261-9919 and Diane Gibbs,
8104 Sunrise Ln., Elkridge, MD 2 1227, ph. (301)
596-1793, fax (301) 596-1782.
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Getting to Know the
Hall of Famers
1994-Charlotte Collins-PA took
her beginning class, as many of us
have, at an adult evening education
course 38 years ago. She later opened
a shop and school of decorating and
has been teaching for 30 years . She
directed the PA cake show for 11
years . As a regular demonstrator at
the ICES conventions, her talents are
Charlotte Collins shared with others around the world.

__

•

enr~n

9Je;;;:u
MrtpJre'IUJ

Available in cake decorating supply stores now.
Annual subscriptions (6 issues) available in the
U.S. for $19.00. Canadian subscriptions are
$28.00 all others $48.00. (All funds must be in U.S.

ICES Gift
Certificate
ICES membership makes a great gift for
Christmas, Hanukkah, birthdays, and many
other occasions. To purchase a gift
membership, send the recipient's name and
address along with a check for $20.00 for
U.S. residents or $23.00 for Internationals
(in U.S . funds) to ICES Membership, 1740- 44th St. S.W. , Wyoming, MI 49509 .
Please indicate if you would like the gift
certificate mailed to you to present as a gift
or mailed to the recipient.

Newsletter Copy
and Ad Deadline

dollars drawn on a U.S. band, or via international
postal money order.)
Send check or money order to: American Cake
Decorating Magazine, P.O. Box 1385, Sterling, VA,
20167-8440. Phone/Fax: (703) 430-2356.

In order to provide a timely layout of the newsletter, the
deadline for all copy and ads is the 1st of the month
preceding issue date (For example: January 1 for
February issue).

I.C.E.S. Newsletter Editor
Marsha Winbeckler
16849 S.E. 240th St.
Kent, W A 98042
(206) 63 1-1937 (earliest cont. U.S . time zone) FAX: (206) 639-3308
Please do not call before 11:00 a.m. Eastern Time.
For membership questions and label changes, please contact
Membership Coordinator--contact info. on page 23.

Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage
PAID
Ke nt, WA
Permit No. 200

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR MEMBERSHIP EXPIRATION DATE-MonthlY ear. Regul ar Members$20 yearly. Charter Members Uoined before Sept. 1977)- $ 15 yearly. All International Members (not in U.S.) add $3 for
postage. Dues must be paid in U.S . funds only. Send dues for new members to ICES Membership, 1740- 44th Street
S.W., Wyoming, Ml 49509. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111.
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Picture Perfect Cakes
in Minutes .....

MENTION THIS
SPECIAL OFFER
AND RECEIVE

•

J

\

I

J

/

Pla~e

the design of your choice in the
• proJector.

1
2
3

Project the design in full color on your
• cake, and adjust image to desired size.
Outline the image with an icing of your
• choice, then fill in or airbrush the colors
and add the inscription.
Proj ector K-1000

Proj ector 300XK

Make It Special-with Kopykake!
PASOO • 108007 - 0895 - 20M

6~

Airbrush C eaner

Karousel Turntable

.I

Developed to ke:Jp your airbrush in top condition.
Reduces cloggi g, spitting
and color
build-up.

This electric turntable has
variable speed and direction
controls. Cuts time on decorating and is great for displaying your work.

Kroma Jet
Kroma Kolors

·

Food colors especially designed
for airbrushing. Available in variety
of 13 shades. Each bottle has a
matching color coded cap to make
choosing a color simple.

This small compressor is
almost noiseless , making it
perfect for the low volume
cake decorator.

Kolor Flow Paste
These food colors are concentrated. Ideal for icings and bakery
products. 11 different shades are
available, also with color coded
caps.
All Kolors can be mixed to create
almost any desired color. With a
few drops of OPAQUE WHITE
COLOR , you can produce soft
pastel tones.

Kolor-Jel
Filled piping jel bags available in 16 different colors . Ready-to-use for all aspects of
cake decorating and writing inscriptions.
KLEARKAKE
BANO

.. A~.J

Kake Art Bru
An artist brush designed for the
cake decorator. Th e perfect tool
for line drawings , ou-:l ining and
portraits.

Klear-Kake Band
500 ft. of continuous acetate band to
wrap and enhance your torte cakes
and pastries. Just cut and wrap.

Design sets &
Binder

Airmaster
This heavy-duty compressor has adjustable pressure
which gives you complete control of the airflow, making it ideal for delicate or large areas.

KOPYKAKE

Over a thousand different designs to choose
from to match any
theme for a cake.
The Design binder
allows your customers
to choose the design to
match their party
needs.

Decorating
These disposable bags save
time and money, and are available in 10" or 20" >izes.

6 Kopykake Products

3701 W 240th Street, Torrance, CA 90505
Phone (31 0) 373-8906 • (800) 999-5253
Fax (31 0) 375-5275

